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On a hot summer night in a midwestern town, a high school teenage prank goes horrifically awry.
Alcohol, guns, and a dare. Within minutes, as events collide, innocents becomes victims—with
tragic outcomes altering lives forever, a grisly and unfortunate scenario all too familiar from
current real-life headlines. But victims can also become survivors, and as we come to know each
character through his/her own distinctive voice and their interactions with one another, we see
how, despite pain and guilt, they can reach out to one another, find a new equilibrium, and
survive.Told through multiple points of view in naturalistic free verse and stream of
consciousness, this is an unforgettable, haunting tale.

From School Library JournalGr 7 Up—After a failed family move to Colorado, Maxie has
returned to the Midwestern town where she grew up. School begins on Monday, and she's
nervous about how she'll fit in after having been away. When Emma, her former best friend,
reluctantly invites her to a party, it sets in motion an evening full of self-discovery and mistakes in
judgment that puts them on a collision course with tragedy. The story pulls listeners in, told in
alternating voices and viewpoints by the two girls; friends Felix and Chloe; Brendan, Emma's
very angry and impulsive boyfriend; and Anil, a quiet, very smart son of two physicians. The
tension ramps steadily upward, and the cast of characters expands to include a sad and
possibly mentally ill boy living with his grandmother as well as the sheriff and Emma's younger
sister, Faith. This is a terrific audiobook, one that will resonate with teens, especially those who
have had similar experiences. The large cast, which includes Kate Rudd, Kate Reinders, and
Nick Podehl, is excellent. A great choice for both school and public libraries.—John R. Clark,
Hartland Public Library, ME --This text refers to the audioCD edition.Review“Eight teens’ fates
intertwine and recombine in the aftermath of a prank gone very wrong…[Ghosting is] a novel in
verse…engaging.” —Kirkus Reviews“Pattou’s deliberate attentiveness to character maturation,
along with familial ties that bind and strain, strengthen this skillful portrayal of teen
wrongheadedness at a most vulnerable moment.” —Booklist“This swift, free-verse page-turner…
[is] recommended for reluctant readers given the book’s realistic portrayal of a Midwestern town,
the lyrical narrative, and the readily relatable protagonists.” —School Library Journal“Pattou
develops distinctive poetic styles for each character in this verse novel…each character
manages a full recovery through difficult circumstances, the ending note is upbeat as kindness
ultimately wins out.” —The Bulletin of the Center for Children’s BooksAbout the AuthorEdith
Pattou has found acclaim as a writer in middle-grade fantasy with such award-winning books as
East, which received starred reviews in Booklist and School Library Journal; was selected as a
Top Ten Book for YA, an American Library Association Notable Book, a School Library Journal
Top Ten YA Book, one of the 100 Best of the Best YA Books for the 21st Century by the Young



Adult Library Services Association; and was nominated for numerous state awards. It’s a
nominee for NPR’s all-time Best YA Novels list.Read more
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ADVANCE PRAISE FORGHOSTING BY EDITH PATTOUSeven teens, a gun, and a harmless
prank turned tragedy. We see these young faces illuminated by their cell phones and hear their
voices calling out from the darkness in a book that is ultimately both horrifying and healing. Edith
Pattou writes with a poet’s ear attuned to the rhythm of the teenage heart. A stunning
achievement.—DEBBY DAHL EDWARDSON,author of the National Book Award finalist My
Name Is Not EasyI flew through Ghosting in one sitting. It is in a word, “unputdownable.” Nonstop
action, tension and suspense fill the first half of the book; heartfelt emotion, regret, and healing
fill the second. Reader, power down all your devices and find a comfortable chair because once
you start reading Ghosting, you won’t be able to stop!—LESLÉA NEWMAN,author of October
Morning: A Song for Matthew ShepardFilled with authentic detail and believable teenage voices,
Ghosting is a gripping account of an all-too-plausible tragedy in a country where there are more
guns than people. Pattou’s keen eye for character and ear for convincing dialogue will make this
an important and accessible lesson about redemption and forgiveness for young adult readers.
—TODD STRASSER,author of FalloutGhosting is timely and compelling, filled with complex and
interesting characters. It will hold you in your seat from the first line to the last.—MARION DANE
BAUER,author of the Newbery Honor Book On My HonorThis is a work of fiction. Names,
characters, organizations, places, events, and incidents are either products of the author’s
imagination or are used fictitiously.Text copyright © 2014 Edith PattouAll rights reservedNo part
of this book may be reproduced, or stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by
any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without express
written permission of the publisher.Published by Skyscape, New YorkEbook Tops, the Ebook
Tops logo, and Skyscape are trademarks of , Inc., or its affiliates.Grateful acknowledgement is
made to Farrar, Straus and Giroux for permission to quote from JOEY PIGZA LOSES
CONTROL © 2000 by Jack Gantos. Reprinted by permission of Farrar, Straus and Giroux Books
for Young Readers. All rights reserved.Book design by Abby KuperstockCover design by Greg
StadnykLibrary of Congress Control Number: 2014933207To Robert, who played Mouse Trap
with me and who I will miss forever, and to Charles and Vita, as always.ContentsStart ReadingM
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folded,wings its wayinto Spring.E. P.MAXIEWhen I was a little girlghosting wasa sheet of paper
anda drawing inblack ink.A crudely sketched ghost,with a Tootsie Rolltaped on.Not scary.A fun
Halloween prank.You slipped it under aneighbor’s door,ran away,giggling.“You’ve been
ghosted!”Exciting.Harmless.But nowghosting is:this can’t be happening,screams like knives in
your ears,pooling glistening blood.Everywhere.And death, bellowinghot and
loudinyourface.BEFORESunday, August 22FAITHAt thekitchen table,eating cereal.Puffins,my
favorite,pillowywith a softmilkycrunch.The sunglaresthroughthe window,reflecting offthe
stainless-steel dishwasher.Even thoughmy bare feetare coldfrom theair-conditioning,I can tell
it’shot outsidealready.Mom isat the sink,rinsing bottlesfor recycling.Polly, ourbig black dogwho
needsa haircut,lies underthe table,drowsing.I stick my toesunder her bellyto warm
them.Peaceful.ThenEmma bursts in,noisyand rushedlike always.Have you seen a hair band? I
need a hair band, right now!Everything is“right now”for Emma.I’m so freaking late! she says.Polly
boundsup fromunderthe table,tail wagginga hundred milesan hour,panting.Mom’s
backtightens.Emma, you were late last night. Past your curfew . . . , she says.Not now,
Mom.Emma’svoice issharp.Coach is going to kill me.She grabsa protein bar,her water bottle,and
she’s gonewith a flash ofdark-red ponytail.Polly circlesthe tablea few times,then settles
backunderneath,at my feet,with a gentledisappointedsigh.Mom turnson thefaucet again,picks up
aGatorade bottle,only nowher shouldersare slumped,tired-looking.Is Emma going to be
grounded? I ask.Your dad and I are going to talk to her.Which meansno.Dad is softon
Emma;well, we all are,because we love herso much,but especiallyDad.Mom worriesabout it.I’ve
heardthem argue.I spoona Puffininto mymouth.The crunchis gone.Polly sighsagainstmy feet.I
swallowthe soggyPuffin, pastthe lumpin mythroat.MAXIEIt wasn’t hot like thisin Colorado,even
thoughwe were a mile closerto the sun.I forgot about Midwest heat,like a steamy-wet-hot
washclothpressed against your mouth and nose.And the air conditioneris busted.Maxine, Mom
says (she’s the only person who calls me that), I’m going stark raving crazy in this heat.The
making-mom-crazy list is long,and number one,at the tip-top of the list is:my dad.His chewing
too loud.His interrupting when she’s on the phone.His beer drinking.I could go on.But most
crazy-making of all,the fact thathe dragged us out to Coloradofor four yearsfor this fabulous job
opportunitythat turned out to be a bust.A big bust.So here we are,back in the house where I
grew up,the house thatwas never soldfor four years,which also drove my mom nuts.Of course
now it’s a nightmare turnedblessing in disguise.My mom is little-miss-busy,getting the house
fixed up,enrolling in nursing classesto update her skills.Someone’s got to have a steady income,
she says.And she says it with all kinds ofrighteousness.Not meaning to hurt,but wounding just
the same.My dad is still recognizable as my dad,just a flat, joyless version.Like a light hasgone
out.Except when he’s drinking his beers.Then he gets jolly and sweet,which almostmakes



melook forwardto that pop-squelchof the flip-top onthe Miller can.Almost.Wednesday, August
25ANIL1. Wednesday morning, 7:30 a.m.:I am alone in the house,eating leftover lentils and
rice,heated in the microwave.I stand over the sink,looking out the window at the back
lawn,perfectly mowed and trimmedby my father last night before dinner.2. Father:Dr. Sanjeev
Sayanantham,who left for Highland Park Hospitalat five this morning,who was namedby U.S.
News & World Reportas one of the top ten best hand surgeonsin the country.Dr.
Sayanantham,famous not only for his skill in the operating room,but also for his charisma,not stiff
like a lot of Indian physicians.And you’d never know he was born in Calcuttathe way he’s
smoothed out his accent.3. Mother:Dr. Rahel Sayanantham,who also left early this morningfor
her thriving practice as a pediatrician.This Dr. Sayanantham does have a wisp of an accent,even
though she is only half Indian.Her father was a handsome white dentistwho married
Grandmother Rummaagainst the wishes of her family.Mom lived in Mumbai until she cameto the
US for medical school,where she met my dad.According to family lorehe was swept awayfrom
the very moment he saw her:black-eyed, black-haired beautywith a gentle voice.Small, too, like
a strong gust of windcould blow her away.4. Brother:Viraj Sayananthamborn when my
motherwas doing her residency at the University of Michigan.Viraj hasn’t lived at home for six
yearsand is himself a Neurology residentat Mass General, in Boston.Viraj is the golden sonwho
prefers Christmas to Diwali,cheeseburgers to lentils and rice.He will be Dr. Sayanantham
number three.5. Me:Son number two.Expected to beDr. Sayanantham number four.And even
though, yes,science and math come easy,I love words, too.And I don’t know if I wish to followin
the footsteps of mycheeseburger-loving brother.The end result, these simplebut puzzling
equations:a ≤ bora ≥ bora ≠ ba being what is expected of meb being where my heart liesx being
an unknown quantityutilized to figure out the intersectionbetween them, assuming I everfind out
what b actually is.EMMAI down a tall glass of Cran-Applewith crushed ice, too fast,but I can’t
help it.It tastes so good, cold and tart,filling what feels likea bottomless thirst.I am exhilarated,
wrung out,but keyed up,from an amazing practice.I love that feelingafter I’ve pushed my bodyto
its limit.It’s nice to have the kitchen to myself.No nagging from Mom.No questions from
Faith.Sweet Faith, who watches me like a hawk,which can get annoying, sometimes,like she’s
memorizing me.I like the quiet, but I miss Pollybanging her tail against my sweaty legs,drooling
and panting love all over me.Mom and Faith must’ve takenher with them on theirlast-week-
before-school-starts errands.It’s Faith’s first year at the high schooland even though quiet is her
style,I can tell Faith is pumped.I don’t remember feeling like that,except for maybe the first timeI
went to soccer camp.It was the summer before 8th grade.I remember making out with thecute,
blond assistant coach.A total rush, until he got clingytoward the end.Which was awkward.But
high school, no.I’m so done with high school.Can’t wait to play soccer at Penn.I wish I could
wave a wandand whoosh awaythe next nine months.My cell buzzes with a textfrom Brendan.
Damn, I still haven’ttold him about Saturday night.About how we have to dragMaxie Kalman
along with us.Thanks to my mom.Saw Mrs. Kalman in the grocery store, Mom said. Poor thing,
she looked miserable. I told her you’d include Maxie in your plans this weekend. She was so



grateful.Maybe I’ll see if I can get Felixto join us, for old time’s sake.Brendan doesn’t mind
Felix.Who could mind Felix?Not the winner he used to be,but still a good kid.Maxie and I and
Felix were tightback when we were kids.Lemonade stands, kickball, the whole bit.But that was a
long time ago.I hope she isn’t too weird now.She always was the artistic type.Whatever.As long
as she doesn’t ruinSaturday night.CHLOE“I Am/I Am Not”My mom is big into personal
inventories.Back when Dad dumped herand right before she became a realtor,she stocked up
on all these self-help booksand they all told herto make a list of who she isand who she hopes to
be.She’s always trying to get meto do them, but I always refuse.They remind me of those “I am”
poemswe did back in 5th grade.I am cheerful and tan.I wonder if I will ever finish this poem.I
hear the sound of one hand clapping.I see rainbows and unicorns.I want a boyfriend and a new
smartphone.I am cheerful and tan.Okay, I don’t think that’s reallywhat I wrote in 5th grade,but
close.So here’s my up-to-date, honest,anti personal inventory.What I’m not:a cheerleader.a
soccer player, or a jock of any kind.an art nerd.a math and science nerd.a Christian nerd.a
drama geek.a Harry Potter freak.Oh, and I’m not:smart.quick with a comeback.careful.What I
am:a klutz.pretty.cheerful, or at least decent at faking it.What I am good at:babysitting.picking
out clothes.makeup.blow-drying,showering, and exfoliating.cleaning my room.sex.What I’m not
good at:just about everything else.MAXIEMom kept at me about Emma,to call her just as
soonas we moved back.You two were best friends, Mom said.That was a long time ago, I
answered.I kept putting it off.It’s not like we stayed in touchwhile I was gone.She’s the one who
faded away,stopped writing,stopped calling.She’s probably too busy with soccer, Mom would
say.Yeah, right.But I understood,life goes on.It’s not like we canjust pick upwhere we left off.But
to get Momoff my backI sent Emmaan e-mail.A few days later:Jeez, sorry, I just saw this. Never
look at e-mail,what’s your cell? I’ll text :)But she didn’t.Then my mom ran into her momat the
grocery store.After that Emma texted me.Sorry!! Crazy busy. Free Sat night?Can’t wait to see
you!Yeah, right.Thursday, August 26ANIL1. Girlfriend:Chloe Carney,for the past month and a
half.At least I think she is.The code for these thingsmystifies me in a way thatmath
equationsnever do.Especially since I’ve neverhad a girlfriend before.And what kind of dumb luck
is itthat Chloe Carney should be my first.Chloe Carney, with her looks that stop traffic.Literally.(I
saw a pickup truckrear-end an SUV last week.On account of Chloe Carneyand her blue
sundress.)2. Let’s be honest:I am not Chloe Carney’s usual type.I’mnot good-looking,not a
lacrosse player,not white.3. How it began:After teaching junior clinics all morningZander and I
were goofing around on thetennis courts.Some kid from the community poolnext to the courts
kept hollering “Marco Polo”in this high-pitched pirate accentthat cracked Zander up.So I kept
hammering his backhand.Beat him 6–0.I didn’t even notice Chloe Carneywatching through the
chain-link, but Zander did.At the changeover he told me a hot blondewas checking me out.I
didn’t believe him. Looked over,but she was gone by then.But later, when Zander and I were
leaving,this girl from my class, with honey-blonde hair,was hanging out by the tennis shop.Chloe
Carney.I knew her name because she’s one of those girlswhose name you just know, everyone
knows.She said something dumb likeHey, Mr. Six-Pack.I don’t usually play without a shirt,but it



was blistering hot that dayand I was soaked throughand I’d had this reckless so-what feeling,so I
stripped off my shirt after the first set.Reckless.Good wordwhen it comes to describing
howChloe Carney makes me feel.She said she’d seen me at the high schooland wasn’t I on the
tennis team and what wasmy name?I said Anil. Then introduced her to Zander.He’s on the team,
too.But she didn’t seem to care.Hey, Anil, Zander said, let’s go. I gotta get home.Nice meeting
you, Anil, Chloe Carney said.Polite words.But she said my name like it wassome exotic,
mouthwatering candyfrom World Market.4. That weekend:a party at a kid’s house,and Chloe
was there.She and her friend Emma came up to me.This is Anil who’s a tennis player, Chloe
said, and he’s ripped.Emma rolled her eyes and then eased away,calling someone’s name.I
couldn’t take my eyes off you, Chloe said in a husky, flirty voice.Then she laughed,and I laughed
back.5. How could I say no to Chloe Carney?How could anyone?She is one of the prettiest girls
I’ve ever seen.Hair the color of clover honey,with all sorts of shifting lights in it.Deep blue
eyes.Royal blue.I haven’t brought Chloe Carney home,but my parents know about her.The only
thing my father said,It’s okay to have fun, Anil, but be careful.Use protection.Which made me
blush,but he was using his white-coat doctor voiceso it was okay.And remember, he went on,
once school starts you’re going to be busy.6. Busy, yes.My senior year:Tennis team
captainSchool newspaper editorAP classesInternational BaccalaureateCollege applications,
more than one, in case, God forbid,I don’t get into Columbia.7. But sometimes it’s niceto feelno
pressure.Just bereckless,with Chloe Carney.MAXIEI am not ready to walkthrough the doors
toGeorge Washington High Schoolon Monday morning.Even thoughwhen I wasa kid Icouldn’t
wait.In middle school I’d walk byGeorge Washington High School,watching kids in their
hoodiesand ratty sneakers,smoking cigarettes,swearing at each other.I wanted that.I still
remember the day Momtold me we were moving to Coloradoand I’d be going to high schoolat
some place called East High,which I had never seenand where I wouldn’t knowa single person.I
felt cheated,betrayed.Like my parents hadstolen my future.But it wasn’t so bad.I made a few
friends,learned how to ski,and, most important,had this awesome teacher,Mrs. Gablowski.She’s
the one who puta camera in my handsfor the first timeand told me I was a
natural:observer,composer,finder of moments.So here I am, back again.A senior.At George
Washington High School.I feel like I’m goingthe wrong way in arevolving door.I’ll know peoplebut
not really.And they’ll know mebut not really.I’ll have to start over,figuring out where I fit in.Which
tribe will take me in?I’ll probably end upan art geekbecause ofthe camera.But the whole
prospect,of starting overas new/old girl,is terrifying.Emma texted today, saying,We’re on for
Saturday night.She even listed who’ll be there:Her boyfriend, Brendan, who I never
knew,different middle school,different crowd.Chloe Carney.Friend of Emma’s from middle school
days,when Emma and I began drifting apart.Chloe’s boyfriend.No name.Felix, former best
bud.Which makes me happy.Very happy.Emma, Felix, and Max.An elementary school
trio.Legendary.“EMFAX” is what Dad dubbed us,and it stuck.When we were kidseveryone
lovedFelix.He was the only boyinvited to all the girls’ birthday parties.Not because he was a girly
guy,not at all.He was a big soccer nut.But because he was justso darncute.Neither of us



wasgood at keeping in touchafter I movedto Colorado,but it’ll be great to see him.I remember
how he used tobound up to everyone,all high energy,with that immediatebig grin.Anyway, I
guess Saturday nightwill be a good firsttoe in the water.Hopefully I’ll still have all my toeswhen
the night’sdone.FELIXi flick the switch of the kitchen light. nothing. bulb must be busted. and i
used the last bulb when i changed the one in mom’s reading lamp a few weeks ago. not that she
reads anymore. most nights she falls asleep watching tv.so it’s cheerios in the dark for dinner
again. solo, naturally, since mom is asleep by now. but it’s not a bad routine. i’ve always been a
cereal-for-dinner fan. didn’t expect it’d happen most nights like this, but it’s cool.no clean bowls
though and the milk smells off. that sucks. i wish mom didn’t have to work so hard. and that she
was happy. the way she was happy when i was a kid.she had a lot of energy then, which was a
good thing since i was a real nutso, revved-up kid, because of the adhd. she was always game
for running after me, always patient with the calls from school about the busted fish tank, missing
gerbil, library books in the boys’ bathroom toilets. etc. not dad. he wasn’t patient. but mom didn’t
believe in meds and said she’d hang in there with me. all the time. and she did.until lately.yeah,
lately she’s pretty much checked out. but i understand. and i can cut her some slack, after all the
slack she’s cut me.tomorrow’s my last day at the library. community service for being busted for
pot end of last year. best part was working in the kids’ section. tomorrow we’ll have a few
stragglers, kids wanting prizes for the summer reading program, which ended a week ago. that
nice librarian, mrs. sheridan, with hair so long she can sit on it, she’ll give them prizes
anyway.mrs. sheridan was around back when emma, max, and i did the summer reading
program. that’s when i discovered the joey pigza books by jack gantos. i liked joey pigza
because he was like me, only worse. i must’ve read the first one about twenty times. and good
old mrs. sheridan counted each time as a separate book, so i’d get the prizes.maybe tomorrow
i’ll check out a joey pigza book. for old time’s sake.weird that emma invited me to hang out with
her and her friends saturday night. weird that it’ll be emma, max, and me together again.
EMFAX. crazy. haven’t thought about EMFAX in a long time. stoked to see max though. takes me
back, to when things were a whole lot simpler.BRENDANLast weekend before the grind starts
up again.Down for some serious fun.Why the hell does Emma have to drag alongthis girl nobody
knows on Saturday night?She’d better not be a loser, or a buzzkill, I say.Be nice, Emma says. My
mom made me.We can always ditch her, I say.And Emma smiles,so I know it’s cool.Felix is
okay,long as he’s not too baked.And Chloe’s all right,always up for some fun.But what’s the deal
with this Anil guy?It’s not like I’m a racist or anything.Maybe it’s the brainiac thing.Mr. National
Merit Scholar.He’s in all the AP classes;he probably hangs with the geeks.Seen him in the
workout room.Watching and looking around all the time.Probably looking down on the rest of
us.Screw that.Wish Chloe had stuck with Josh.Even though he’s a dick, I get
Josh.CHLOE“Senior Year”I’m totally sick of scoopingice cream at Bonnie’s Sweet ShopMy
fingers—always sticky.And Lou, the manager, always hitting on me.But it still sucks that
schoolstarts on Monday.Mom keeps sayingI need a 2.9,if I want to go toIllinois State.Who said I
want to;it’s her who’s always wanted meto go there.All because she wentto Illinois State,best



freaking four years of her life.Downhill ever since,if you ask me.Poor mom:single mom.3
kids.husband long gone.(Would never want her life. Not. Ever.)Lucky dad:cute new younger
wife.black-haired, dimply baby girl.big house in California.(Who cares.)Dad’s been gonesince I
was in 6th grade.Mom clawed her wayup in the real estate business.Has her own company
now,and her plastic faceis on the back pageof our town newspaperevery week,not to mention
plasteredon benches all around town.My smiley-face momholding an umbrella:“I’m On Your
Side,Come Rain Or Come Shine”Gag me.At least there’s Anil now.Good, real,hot-bod
Anil.Maybe senior yearwon’t be all bad.FAITHI loveridingmy bikearound town.Today Itake
Pollybecauseshe’s restless,on edge.I knowshe isbecauseso am I.And thereasonis thatMom and
Dadhave beenyelling ateach otherall morning.About Emma,of course.Mom thinksthey should
bestricter,but Dad saysno.Emma should have fun.Brendan’s a good kid.She’ll be off to college
soon, needs to get used to her freedom.I getwhere Dad’scoming from.On theother hand,he’s
wrongaboutBrendan.Even inmiddle school,kids toldstoriesabout him,crazy stuffhe’s done.But
he’sa jock, andgood-looking,so he getsaway witheverything.Still, Emmaknowshow tohandle
him,the wayshe knowshow tohandleeverything.Althoughone nightthis summershe
camehomeupset.Somestupid prankhe pulledthat wenta littletoo far.Almost got us killed, she
said.But shesaid itangry,not scared.Emma doesn’tget scared.Not the waymost peopledo.One
good thingabout Emma isshe alwaystells me
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MrMrs W., “Hope and honesty. This one is an easy read, but not at all shallow. It’s big with
images and characters, that unlike a lot of YA characters, are real people. People we might go to
school with, people who are sorting themselves and their feelings out as they go along. The
poetry is clean, strong, well done. Definitely worth a read.”

Michael S., “Spare, haunting, and engrossing — a must-read. Spare, haunting, engrossing, and
moving, this novel-in-blank-verse is a must-read. Both a breathless page-turner and surprisingly
emotional, I wouldn't be surprised to see it on year-end awards lists—it has that quality of real
people living real lives captured in every single line.Via nine alternating first-person narrations,
Pattou tells the story of a single tragic night in the lives of a half-dozen teens. We know from the
start that something terrible is going to happen, and so we read with a mounting sense of dread
as the kids roll toward the central event of the book. The voices Pattou puts down on the page
here are the real joy: Each voice is distinctive, so that without even reading the name of the
character we know the narrator of any particular section. As well, the voices ring true—these feel
like real kids dealing with the issues that every teen has to deal with: first love, peer pressure, the
looming future, the longing to fit in, the difficult work of becoming a real person.It is to Pattou's
credit that there are no easy "bad guys" in the event itself; more like a Rube-Goldberg-like series
of bad choices and misunderstandings that ends in bloodshed. And it is to Pattou's credit that
these dark events change these kids lives believably for the better. Her characters come through
stronger, more sure of themselves, and better people than they had been when their story
began. For a story as filled with misfortune as this one, it ends on a surprisingly hopeful note.
Even the worst experiences, it turns out, have their upsides.”

Britt Kay, “Breathless and Amazing. You will consume this book at a record pace, and then you'll
close the cover and have to catch your breath.Told in verse, this book alternates narrators in a
teenage web of deception, lies, friendship, violence, and forgiveness.It is the ultimate cautionary
tale about the impact of a single decision or error in judgement. But it leaves the reader to draw
this conclusion and it just paints the story.”

Patricia M. Mott, “Good lesson for teens. Highly recommend this for any high school library...A
prank which goes horribly wrong and its consequences.  A great lesson for all teens.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A Must Read!. Very creative writing in free verse. The character
development was very believable and amazing. A must read for young adults, as well as adults.”

Vickey Janzen, “This is an excellent book and the style of writing is unusual. This is an excellent
book and the style of writing is unusual, it should become something that all young people read.”



Jan Tranen, “Read this book!. I could not put this book down. It captured for me the combustible
teenage spirit and the dangers of being young, reckless and ARMED. Ghosting is a beautifully
written cautionary tale every adolescent should read right now.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Love the unique style. Quick, interesting read for teens.”

The book by Edith Pattou has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 57 people have provided feedback.
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